CONFERENCE CENTER INFORMATION

Name – Student Centers and Activities

Location – 225 Squires Student Center

Brief Description – We are comprised of several departments. Event Planning is the place to go to plan an event in and around one of the student centers on campus. Reservation requests are taken for venues in the following facilities: Squires Student Center, Johnston Student Center, Burruss Hall Auditorium, the Graduate Life Center, and various outdoor locations. In addition, requests are taken for advertising locations, such as: banners, A-Frame display spots, and display cases inside Squires Student Center. The BreakZONE is Virginia Tech’s home of billiards, bowling, and table tennis, and has now expanding from billiards, bowling, table tennis, and darts through this newly renovated lounge area. EndZONE was recently created to be a space where students can come relax, watch television, and play video games and sing karaoke. Venture Out provides fun, safe, and educational outdoor services to the students, faculty, staff, and community of Blacksburg. The Venture Out Center specializes in exciting outdoor adventures, quality rental gear at unbeatable rates, and valuable resources to help you plan the perfect adventure. The Perspective Gallery, on the second floor of Squires Student Center on the Virginia Tech campus, is free and open to the public.

Availability – Call respective areas for availability.

Number of Rooms – (7) major venues, (28) meeting/conference rooms

Types of Rooms – Conference rooms, meeting rooms, theater and lecture halls, ballrooms and classrooms
Food & Beverage Availability - There is a food court in our building, to include: Au Bon Pan (coffees, pastries, soups and sandwiches) and Sbarro (pizza, Italian dishes). (These are usually closed during academic breaks.) There are also several catering services available, such as, Personal Touch Catering.

Website - http://www.studentcenters.vt.edu/

Contact Information –
BreakZONE – 540-231-4476
Event Planning – 540 -231-5005
Venture Out - 540 – 231-4982

Miscellaneous – We work with campus groups and outside groups to make room reservations.